
Weather Net Preamble  Nov 19, 2023 

(2 minutes before net) Does anyone need to use this repeater? Is there any emergency or 
priority traffic before this net begins? Nothing heard, this is <call sign> this Skywarn net 
will begin at <TIME> local. 

This is <call sign, name, location> net control station for this Western Mass Skywarn net. 

This net is being held on the 146.940 Mount Tom repeater with a PL tone of 127.3 
negative offset. If the repeater goes down use 146.940 simplex. All amateurs are invited 
to participate. Stations with emergency or priority traffic may interrupt the net at any time 
by saying the word BREAK. 

I will take callsigns, names and locations first. I will recognize those who have checked 
in, THEN I will ask each station for their report. 

Currently, we are under a… 

<Quote from current NWS alerts, you don’t need to read the alerts verbatim, read as much as necessary> 

This net is looking for the following information: Call Sign, Name, Location, then 
Elevation if known, Temperature, Precipitation type, intensity and Measured 
accumulations, measured wind speed and highest wind gust as well as any 
reportable damage such as power lines down, or trees down.  

This is <call sign, name, location> and my current conditions are... 

Are there any mobile stations wishing to check in? Please call with your call sign, using 
proper phonetics, name, and location. Mobile stations only, please call now. 

This is <your call sign> Western MA Skywarn recognizing the following stations. 
<Recognize any stations that called in then go through the list getting reports.> Station <their call sign> 
your report please, or nothing heard. 

This is <call sign, name, location> net control station for this Western Mass Skywarn Net. 
Net control is now looking for other stations to check in. Stations with reports should 
check in with your call sign, using proper phonetics, name and location. I will 
acknowledge all check-ins then call stations in the order they were received for your 
reports. Stations with reports, please check in now with just your call sign, name and 
location. 

This is <your call sign> Western MA Skywarn recognizing the following stations. 
<Recognize any stations that called in then go through the list getting reports.> Station <their call sign> 
your report please, or nothing heard. 

Are there any further check ins for this net? Stations wishing to report check in with your 
call sign, name and location. Acknowledge additional check ins then call them back for 
reports. Or nothing heard. 

At this time, I will be closing the net. The reports provided will be sent to the National 
Weather Service. The next net will be at (time). Skywarn wishes to thank the Mount 
Tom Amateur Repeater Association for the use of this repeater, and we will now secure 
this net. Our thanks and regards to all stations for checking in and to the stations that 
stood by while this net was in progress. This is <your call sign> signing the W1TOM 
repeater. We now return this repeater back to normal amateur use at __:__ hours local 
time, 73 


